BILT Nano is the Business & Industry Leadership Team for Nanotechnology. BILT Nano meets quarterly to connect stakeholders in Nanotechnology technician training. BILT Nano consists of high-level executives of large companies, founders of innovative nanotechnology startups, hiring managers, process engineers, and technicians who understand the state of the Nanotechnology Industry. BILT Nano meets four times a year for one hour to discuss changes in the regional nanotechnology industry, recommend and support nanotechnology curriculum changes, and suggest companies for BILT Nano membership and student internship opportunities.
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BILT Nano Meetings:

Each BILT Nano meeting is run online by a featured industry member. This industry member updates BILT Nano on the work in their company and solicit questions from the team.

BILT Nano has five major roles:

1. Providing information which will update, modify, expand and improve the quality of technical programs
2. Supporting and strengthening the relationship between business, labor, the community, and education
3. Making recommendations which will strengthen and expand the technical curriculum and providing assistance in implementing these recommendations
4. Assisting in identifying needs, determining priorities, and in reviewing and evaluating programs
5. Articulating long-term goals and objectives of the technical programs to students, parents, employers and the community
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